Turner's syndrome was originally described as a disorder ofadult women characterized byinfantilism, congenital webbed neck, and cubitus valgus (Turner, I938) . It was later shown that the important pathological defect was the absence of normal ovaries which are invariably replaced by thin white 'streaks' of ovarian stroma without follicles (Wilkins and Fleischmann, I944) . With the accumulation of clinical experience, the criteria for inclusion in the syndrome have become modified and enlarged, so that Turner's syndrome can now be defined more accurately as a disorder of women in which short stature, infantilism, streak gonads, and associated congenital malformations are the four cardinal features. The associated malformations are so characteristic that it is useful to refer to them as 'Turner stigmata'. They include shield chest, webbing of the neck, peripheral lymphoedema at birth, short IVth metacarpals, hypoplastic nails, multiple pigmented naevi, and coarctation of the aorta (Haddad and Wilkins, 
i959).
A number of patients have been observed who have many features in common with Turner's syndrome, but who do not qualify for the complete syndrome on these criteria because they lack one or more of the cardinal features. Thus, some patients are of normal stature, some have secondary amenorrhoea, some are without Turner stignnata, and some show masculinization. These patients may be referred to as variants of Turner's syndrome.
In 1954 it was shown that many patients with Turner's syndrome have chromatin-negative nuclear sex (Polani, Hunter, and Lennox, I954), and five years later the explanation of this anomaly was provided by the demonstration of an XO sex chromosome constitution in a typical patient (Ford (Fig. i) : sex chromosome mosaicism and sex chromosome deletion. In mosaic cases, it is conceivable that the phenotype depends on the proportion of XO to normal cells in the various tissues during differentiation. In the structural X aberration group, the phenotype clearly depends on the extent and localization of the deletion, for the complete Turner's syndrome occurs only when the short arm of the X is deficient. The partial masculinization seen in XS cases cannot easily be explained except by assuming that the S chromosome is a deficient Y. The Turner stigmata in these XS cases must then be the result of deletion, not of an X, but of a Y. It seems to follow inevitably that the X and Y chromosomes have homologous loci, and that monosomy for certain of these loci result in short stature and Turner stigmata. In addition, the postulated homologous loci must be in the short arm of the X, as non-mosaic patients with long arm deletions of the X chromosome do not have Turner Table I ). To explain satisfactorily the occurrence of two affected XX sibs with streak gonads and short stature, where the parents are normal and consanguineous (Josso, de Grouchy, Frezal, and Lamy, I963), homozygosis for a small deletion or mutation involving the Y-homologous loci might be postulated; an alternative possibility is homozygosis for an autosomal mimicking mutant. Homozygosis for a large deficiency of the X chromosome is probably lethal because OY, XIY, and XY sex complements are unknown, and because in XX and XXI individuals the abnormal X is always the inactivated X (p. I52).
As monosomy of the X-and Y-homologous loci seems to be the important defect in the Turner group of patients, it is conceivable that trisomy for these loci might produce phenotypic effects that are shared by XXX, XXY, and XYY individuals. This expectation appears to be confirmed at least by the demonstration of a high incidence of mental retardation in all three sex chromosome aberrations. Table I shows that, in the Turner group, the incidence of mental retardation is comparatively low.
An alternative theory has been proposed to explain the Turner Evidence is presented in support of a hypothesis that there is a range of phenotypic expression from normal female to Turner's syndrome, and from normal male to Turner's syndrome, depending on the degree of sex chromosome deficiency intermediate between XX and XO, and XY and XO complements respectively. The karyotype-phenotype correlations show that the sex chromosome deficiency is of two main types, sex chromosome mosaicism, and deletion of the X or Y sex chromosomes. A necessary requirement of the hypothesis is that the deficiency involves X-and Y-homologous loci, and the evidence for the existence of these is presented. The findings suggest that part of the short arm of the inactivated X chromosome, including postulated Y-homologous loci, is genetically active in female somatic cells.
The karyotype-phenotype correlations are discussed in relation to theories of male differentiation of the genital ducts and external genitalia, and in relation to the role of embryonic germ cell degeneration in the pathogenesis of streak gonads and sterile testes. 
